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Free to live 
like a legend.
ESCAPE THE SHADOWS OF JOINT DISEASE 
WITH LEGEND®

Why choose LEGEND?
1

2

PROVEN
LEGEND is proven through millions of doses sold and 
more than 25 years of treatment success. It is safe and 
efficacious, confirmed by multiple studies.2,4 90% of 
cases treated intravenously were judged to have 
excellent to good overall clinical improvement.2

TRIPLE TREATMENT
LEGEND is a disease- and symptom- modifying joint 
treatment that works in three ways. It stimulates 
endogenous hyaluronic acid (HA) production3 and 
decreases inflammation,4 while creating a physical barrier 
in the joint cavity to exclude damaging components.5

3 FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS
Whether LEGEND is given intravenously or by 
intra-articular injection, LEGEND results in significant 
clinical improvement.2 No matter how you prefer to 
administer it, LEGEND provides the flexibility to 
become an integral part of your joint health program.
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Daily wear and tear that causes synovitis (joint inflammation) 
can affect horses of any age and of any discipline. If 
synovitis is left unchecked, that early inflammation can 
progress with few clinical signs before ongoing damage 
results in cartilage destruction and osteoarthritis (OA). 
Approximately 60% of equine lameness is attributable to 
OA.1 And once it occurs, OA can limit horses’ athletic 
careers and lead to quality-of-life issues.

The good news is that equine joint disease can be managed. 
Early detection, accurate diagnosis and aggressive 
treatment give a greater chance of maintaining soundness 
and longevity. Intravenous Legend® (hyaluronate sodium) 
treats multiple joints by blocking further release of 
inflammatory mediators and minimizing further destruction 
of the joint, while also reducing clinical signs and pain.

Keep their legacy moving forward.

JOINT HEALTH SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY HORSE
Free To Move is more than just a joint health portfolio with five industry-leading brands. 
It’s how we want every horse to feel. 

Whether helping athletes reach their full potential or maintaining comfort for cherished companions, 
our portfolio offers reliable solutions to keep their story moving forward. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: The safety of LEGEND has not been evaluated in breeding stallions or in breeding, pregnant or lactating mares. The 
following adverse reactions have been reported following use of LEGEND Injectable Solution: Following intravenous use: occasional depression, lethargy and 
fever. Following intra-articular (LEGEND Injectable Solution – 2 mL only) use: lameness, joint effusion, joint or injection-site swelling, and joint pain. LEGEND 
4 mL and LEGEND Multi-Dose Injectable Solution are administered by intravenous injection only.


